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This book examines topical issues in global corporate social responsibility (CSR) from both scholarly and practical perspectives. It offers a variety of
viewpoints and cases from countries around the globe and combines them with current academic knowledge. Intended for students, academics, and managers
wishing to keep abreast of the challenges and opportunities for corporations operating in our ever-more-complex globalized world, this book provides fresh
insights into responsible business conduct.
There is growing interest regarding the sustainability of communities. This volume offers a critical review of current trends around Corporate Social
Responsibility and sustainability activities in developing economies. It is a must have for business practitioners, policy makers, experts in supranational
organizations, academics and students.
In this age of global economic crises, the need to renew our commitment to social issues becomes even more urgent. Reduction in public and private
spending on social programmes throws up further challenges for the sustenance of development efforts. The book advocates countering this trend through
'global social entrepreneurship' and the use of innovative, inexpensive and locally customized solutions. Using in-depth and contemporary case studies, the
book demonstrates how to define, measure and achieve socially and environmentally sustainable growth. The book inspires social entrepreneurs to build new
models of sustainable growth, to scale existing solutions and to create new public-private partnerships.
Strategic Corporate Social Responsibility: Sustainable Value Creation redefines corporate social responsibility (CSR) as being central to the value-creating
purpose of the firm. Based on a theory of empowered stakeholders, this bestselling text argues that the ‘responsibility’ of a corporation is to create value,
broadly defined. In this new Fourth Edition, author David Chandler explores why some firms are better at CSR and how other firms can improve their CSR
efforts. Keep your course content up-to-date! Subscribe to David Chandler's 'CSR Newsletters' by e-mailing him at david.chandler@ucdenver.edu. The
newsletters are designed to be a dynamic complement to the text that can be used for in-class discussion and debate. Past newsletters are archived as a freelyavailable resource for instructors and students at: http://strategiccsr-sage.blogspot.com/
Concepts of corporate social responsibility (CSR) are widely used by businesses, professional bodies and academics, but are also widely contested. CSR is
usually described as comprising of three elements: environmental, economic and social, though there is no serious consensus on how to go about translating
ideas into practice. This research handbook addresses some key areas of contention, theory and practice within CSR in order to address, challenge and
inform debate in academia and practice. The collaborative text extends understanding of CSR through articulating current thinking on each facet of a vital
subject. Each theme is represented by inter-disciplinary discussion of key questions on CSR by researchers and practitioners in the field. In doing so, the
book: Explores and critiques CSR goals, and national, organizational and managerial strategies Reviews the distinctive role and importance of CSR to
academics, professionals and practitioners and identifies appropriate bridging strategies Evaluates the nature, direction and applicability of selected
theoretical dimensions which inform the understanding of CSR Assesses the opportunities for theory building, to support further understanding of the
complexities of CSR and the sustainability and long term value of CSR practice to corporations and civil society This timely and significant contribution to
the theory and practice of CSR will prove to be vital reading for students, researchers and practitioners involved with the field. It will also become a key
reference for anyone with an interest in business and society.
International Case Studies
Emerging Trends in Developing Economies
How Organizations Handle Profits and Social Duties
CSR, Sustainability, Ethics and Governance
Corporate Social Responsibility, Sustainability and Public Relations
The Role of Business in Sustainable Development

This book seeks to understand how society and businesses are affected by, and respond to, the coronavirus crisis in various parts of the world.
The volume explores: new CSR perspectives given the pandemic situation; SME perspectives and responsibility during the early stages of the
pandemic; how large companies responded to the crisis; the challenges and opportunities provided by the use of digital technologies; and how
leaders, entrepreneurs and individuals manage in uncertain times. Pulling together conceptual and empirical studies from Spain, Mexico,
Sweden, Nigeria, Ghana and Kuwait , the book offers a truly international perspective as it examines how the pandemic has challenged a
number of existing CSR assumptions, concepts and practices. It will be valuable reading for academics working in the fields of management,
CSR, sustainability and crisis management. Anna Sörensson is assistant professor and researcher in Department of Economics, Geography,
Law and Tourism at Mid Sweden University, Sweden. Besrat Tesfaye is Associate Professor of Business Administration at Södertörn
University, Sweden. Anders Lundström is professor emeritus at Mid Sweden University and managing director at the IPREG (The Institute of
Innovative Entrepreneurship), Sweden. Georgiana Grigore is Associate Professor in Marketing at University of Leicester, UK. Alin Stancu is
Professor at the Bucharest University of Economic Studies, Romania.
The role of Corporate Social Responsibility in the business world has developed from a fig leaf marketing front into an important aspect of
corporate behavior over the past several years. Sustainable strategies are valued, desired and deployed more and more by relevant players in
many industries all over the world. Both research and corporate practice therefore see CSR as a guiding principle for business success. The
“Encyclopedia of Corporate Social Responsibility” has been conceived to assist researchers and practitioners to align business and societal
objectives. All actors in the field will find reliable and up to date definitions and explanations of the key terms of CSR in this authoritative
and comprehensive reference work. Leading experts from the global CSR community have contributed to make the “Encyclopedia of
Corporate Social Responsibility” the definitive resource for this field of research and practice.
This book provides readers with in-depth insights into Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) and sustainability strategies, as well as their
impacts on product and process innovation, business models and social innovation around the globe. It explains how resource issues, climate
change, the impacts of pollution and economic activities, and emerging social challenges inevitably lead to changes in the business
environment, cost structure and competitive advantage. Further, it highlights how these changes influence the process of innovation, and how
companies can gain an edge by integrating stakeholder groups in their innovation process, and by considering sustainability and the needs of
society at large. The book reflects the immense strides made in recent years in the discussion about the relationship between business and
society, and demonstrates the increasing impact on innovation management.
In a dramatic departure from its voluntary origins, corporate social responsibility (CSR) is rapidly shifting to hold multinational companies
accountable for more than traditional shareholder performance. This CSR movement is embracing new environmental, social and
governance (ESG) frameworks that both promote global sustainability goals and enhance accountability for negative impacts businesses can
have on ‘planet and people’. This collection of essays by leading businesspeople, international civil servants, legal practitioners, academics,
and other experts offers a forward-looking and pragmatic perspective that illuminates the major themes in this movement towards
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increasingly sustainable, transparent and accountable business practices. The collection shows how CSR has evolved to account for societal
pressures, environmental, climate change and human rights impacts, international policy imperatives and the practical challenges of
regulating commercial activity that transcends borders. The chapters offer an in-depth examination of current issues including: international
frameworks and multistakeholder initiatives catalysing foundational change; the shifting emphasis on corporate imperatives to avoid harm
to third parties; trends in CSR, focused on assuring the planet's future sustainability and social stability; regulatory initiatives around the
globe, including Europe, North America, Asia and Africa; and extended accountability for activities of corporate group members and supply
chains. The pressure and business case for companies to incorporate CSR into corporate governance is intensifying with each quarter,
shareholder meeting, and regulatory agenda. The integration of CSR and new ESG frameworks into multinational corporate strategy and
operations is key to sustainable business models that can generate long-term value for the organization and all stakeholders. Their acceptance
as cornerstones of 21st century business practice appears inevitable. Taking full account of the imperative for companies and their lawyers to
grapple with the practical and legal challenges in this area, this volume is an invaluable and pragmatic addition to the practitioners’ toolbox
at this important juncture in an ever-more dynamic field.
The term corporate social responsibility (CSR) is often used in the boardroom, classroom, and political platform, but what does it really
mean? Do corporations have ethical or philanthropic duties beyond their obligations to comply with the law? How does CSR relate to business
ethics, stakeholder management, sustainability, and corporate citizenship? Mark Schwartz provides a concise, cutting-edge introduction to the
topic, analyzing many case studies with the help of his innovative “Three Domain Approach” to CSR. Corporate Social Responsibility also
provides a chronology of landmark contributions to the concept of CSR and includes CSR resources on organizations, global codes and
criteria, corporate CSR reports, and websites and blogs. It is an invaluable resource for students, instructors, and business leaders looking to
master the basics of CSR.
Innovation Management and Corporate Social Responsibility
International Business, Sustainability and Corporate Social Responsibility
Sustainability, Big Data, and Corporate Social Responsibility
Strategic Corporate Social Responsibility
Sustainable Development and Corporate Social Responsibility
A Strategic Perspective
Corporate Social Responsibility and SustainabilityFrom Values to Impact
The goal of this project is to detail the core, defining principles of strategic CSR that differentiate it as a concept from the rest of
the CSR/sustainability/business ethics field. It is designed to be a provocative piece, but one that solidifies the intellectual
framework around an emerging concept--strategic CSR.The foundation for these principles comes from my perspective as a
management professor within the business school. As such, it is a pragmatic philosophy, oriented around stakeholder theory, that
is designed to persuade business leaders who are skeptical of existing definitions and organizing principles of CSR, sustainability,
or business ethics. It is also designed to stimulate thought within the community of intellectuals and business school
administrators committed to these issues, but who approach them from more traditional perspectives. Ultimately, therefore, the
purpose of the strategic CSR concept (and this book) is radical--it aims to redefine both business education and business practice.
By building a theory that defines CSR as core to business operations and value creation (as opposed to peripheral practices that
can be marginalized within the firm), these defining principles become applicable across the range of operational functions. As
such, they redefine how businesses approach these functions in practice, but also redefine how these subjects should be taught in
business schools.
Many different companies can significantly contribute to the integrated goals and targets of the United Nations’ sustainable
development goals, such as poverty reduction by 2030. Poverty is not only about people living on less than $1.25 per day, but more
fundamentally, it is their lack of capabilities and access to participate in productive economic activities. If companies can
contribute in order to provide access and the necessary skills, then individuals will have the capabilities to achieve their
aspirations, including earning a higher income. Corporate Social Responsibility and Sustainable Development supports Sen’s
assertions that poverty can be alleviated if the capability of individuals is improved. Beyond that, this book shows that sustainable
development goals can be achieved when the company’s CSR programs and social capital development in improving people’s
capabilities are combined with necessary finance access and market access for the poor. The theoretical model developed from the
journey of Astra International, one of the largest public-listed companies in Indonesia, is replicable for other companies aspiring to
be sustainable in developing countries. The model shows a virtuous cycle between the corporate aim, CSR programs, social capital
and corporate sustainability. This volume is of great value to academics, practitioners and policy makers interested in the themes
of CSR, social capital and sustainable development of developing countries. It also appeals to professionals in industry
associations, development agencies and international organizations, as well as NGOs that are concerned with the achievement of
sustainable development goals by 2030.
Many companies recognize the importance of corporate social responsibility, but seek to understand how this can be harmonized
with current profitability. This new approach draws upon many contemporary examples to show how to balance short term
profitability with long term sustainability.
While public relations offers numerous assets for organization-stakeholder relationship building and for ethical corporate social
responsibility and sustainability communication, it also faces challenges linked to negative perceptions of the profession which
can lead to accusations of "greenwashing." This innovative book critically explores the growing, complex and sometimes
contradictory connections among public relations, corporate social responsibility and sustainability. This book advocates a
postmodern insider-activist role for public relations which can transform organizations into moral places committed to people,
planet, and profit. By amplifying voices of nearly 100 for-profit and nonprofit professionals, and using hermeneutic
phenomenological theme analyses of CSR/Sustainability reports and websites, this book invokes public relations, postmodern and
critical theories to empower public relations professionals to transform organizations into ethical, authentic and transparent actors
in the public sphere. It is essential reading for scholars, educators and enquiring professionals working in public relations,
corporate communication, sustainability and corporate social responsibility.
Corporate Social Responsibility for Sustainable Tourism
Corporate Social Responsibility and Reporting in Sports Organizations
Corporate Social Responsibility and Sustainability
Social Capital and Corporate Development in Developing Economies
Environmental, Social and Governance Frameworks for the 21st Century
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What kind of decision-making should multinationals engage in to create a sustainable company? There is substantial debate over why CEOs,
senior management and Boards of Directors make the wrong decisions by not asking the right questions, with the result that not only is the
company itself damaged, but all of the stakeholders find themselves at a detriment. Focusing on innovation, technology transfer and the use
of intangible assets, Energy Law and the Sustainable Company features case studies from the oil and gas sector, to illustrate how to develop
a sustainable business. Considering corporate social responsibility from the perspective of international and national law, the book
demonstrates how companies can be both profitable and ethical using the influences of psychology to encourage senior decision makers to
make the right decisions. It was revealed that reputation was the main principle influencing decision-making. The book also discusses how
companies have reported on their sustainability strategy and considers how technology transfer and intangible assets may play a part in
addressing global sustainability. This book should be invaluable reading to students and scholars of Sustainable Business, Business Law,
Corporate Social Responsibility, Environmental and Energy Law as well as Environmental and Energy Management.
This book highlights the multi-faceted nature of corporate social responsibility and the need for greater engagement across academia to help
develop the mechanisms needed to encourage socially responsible approaches across the board. The product of a cross-disciplinary
collaboration of authors from various academic disciplines, the book reflects the emergent diversity of academics now studying corporate
social responsibility (CSR). Accordingly, it includes contributions from economists to social anthropologists, from accountants to philosophers,
and from clinical psychologists to social geographers. Together they provide new insights into aspects that challenge, hinder and enable CSR
practitioners and corporations with regard to their financial impact and accountability, governance and supply chains. The book is divided into
four parts focusing on the practical, sociological, theoretical and environmental aspects of corporate social responsibility.
Corporate activities are not only drivers of economic growth but also key actors of the changes towards more sustainable markets and
environment as well as inclusive development. Significant efforts have recently been devoted to transform private and public firms alike from
pure economic-oriented organizations to entities that deliberately and diligently create value without neglecting social and environmental
implications of their activities. Firm performance, resilience, and survival are nowadays, more than ever before, dependent on how they
consciously and purposefully engage in appropriate corporate social responsibility (CSR) strategies and actions.This book, Corporate Social
Responsibility, Ethics and Sustainable Prosperity, will provide all readers, including investors, managers, lawmakers, and policymakers with
an up-to-date, comprehensive, and thoughtful coverage of CSR and ethical issues at the crossroads of different finance and management
disciplines. It contains a rich collection of insightful studies covering a wide range of topics in corporate ethics, CSR, and sustainable
prosperity. Together, these studies help readers deepen their knowledge on different country environments and various organizational forms,
policies, and activities. The book is composed of 16 chapters which are divided into two interconnected parts: Part I addresses ESG and
ethical issues in corporate decision-making, while Part II provides insights towards sustainable prosperity.
This book presents a multidisciplinary and multifaceted view of the state of corporate social responsibility (CSR) development in organizations
in different industries around the world. It is based on the assumption that companies today must shift their focus to their long-term prosperity
and the complex and interrelated environmental, social, economic and political ecosystems within which they function. The book tracks ideas
through to impacts, offering unique perspectives on stimulating topics such as awareness among female entrepreneurs in Nigeria, views of
upper-management in Polish firms, Japanese CSR strategies and the social relevance of corporate initiatives, pragmatic approaches of CSR
design principles in Scandinavia and many more. The book collects not only examples from different countries and global regions, but also
cases from a diverse range of globally relevant industries. It discusses the different stages of CSR development at a professional, conceptual
and strategic level, and integrates them into a comprehensive framework to define the adequate course of action for each stage.
CSR has now moved beyond the stage of specialist or niche subject to become an integral part of global business and society. This timely
edition is destined to become the definitive guide to CSR, Sustainability, Business Ethics and the organizations and standards in the field.
The A to Z of Corporate Social Responsibility is a unique publication and is the culmination of over a hundred of the worldʼs leading thinkers,
opinion formers, academic and business people providing an easy-to-use guide to CSR: from general concepts such as sustainability,
stakeholder management, business ethics and human rights to more specific topics such as carbon trading, microfinance, biodiversity, the
Base of the Pyramid model and globalisation. In addition to definitions of the most important terms across the wide range of CSR associated
topics, this book also covers all the most important codes and guidelines, such as the Equator Principles, the UN Global Compact and ISO
standards, as well as providing background on organizations such as the World Business Council for Sustainable Development and
Transparency International and profiles of CSR in particular industries and regions. This paperback edition includes all the latest
developments in CSR as well as incorporating new sections on boardroom pay, the sub-prime market and the financial crisis. Praise for the
first edition: "A complete reference guide...offers an invaluable combination of lessons learned and best practice for the future...provides
first‒hand insights" (Forum CSR International, October 2008) "This is a timely and innovative contribution to the field of Corporate Social
Responsibility" (Retail & Leisure International, February 2008) "...a handy reference to have on the shelf behind your desk..." (Ethical
Performance, February 2008) “You will not find a wider display of todayʼs key global players and their action programs than here.”
(CSR‒News.net, May 2008) “The book contains a great deal of detailed research.” (Supply Management, May 2008)
The A to Z of Corporate Social Responsibility
Strengthening Synergies with Human Resources
Social Responsibility as Competitive Advantage
Encyclopedia of Corporate Social Responsibility
Approaches to Ethical Management
Corporate Responsibility and Sustainability during the Coronavirus Crisis
This book explores the current state of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) in 24 European nations, examining the state of the
development and practice of CSR and sustainability for organizations in these countries. The common denominator for all of the book’s
25 chapters is a management perspective rather than an ethical discourse. The book therefore represents a comprehensive survey of
initiatives and activities in the field of CSR and provides a wealth of complete cases and examples for different approaches to
sustainable and responsible management practice. The book also reviews the relevant political and governmental guidelines and
frameworks for organizations, both on a national and a European level. Europe has taken a leading role in the promotion and
implementation of CSR. This book showcases how, through CSR, enterprises can significantly contribute to achieving the European
Union’s treaty objectives of sustainable development and a highly competitive social market economy.
This book critically analyzes the role of corporate social responsibility (CSR) in achieving sustainable development in emerging
economies. It brings together recent developments, effective frameworks, business models, and strategies adopted by companies and
looks at how they contribute to sustainable business growth. The volume discusses diverse themes such as green marketing for
promoting sustainable development; digitization and sustainability concerns; communication strategies for CSR; ethical standards in
Indian advertising; microfinance as an instrument for achieving sustainable development; the role of CSR in the Skill India initiative;
and CSR activities of Indian listed companies. It also provides solutions to challenges in achieving sustainable development goals at
local and global levels. Drawing on in-depth case studies, the book will be an essential read for corporate professionals, students, and
researchers of CSR, management studies, development studies, business studies, economics, environmental studies, green marketing,
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and sociology. It will also be relevant for policy makers, NGOs, public and private sector corporations, and consultants in sustainability
reporting, business ethics, and sustainable development.
This book explores the interaction between sustainability, corporate responsibility, consumers, and the market. It aims to discover if
consumers are seeking out small, ethical, socially responsible firms to buy from rather than large corporations; if markets and
organisations are supported by a new sensitivity to social responsibility and sustainability ideas; if the integration of corporate
responsibility strategies and practices change how market sectors are assembled. Bringing together international case studies –
including research on the Italian wine industry, German butchers, Spanish football, Polish marketing and the Portuguese financial
sector – this book is valuable reading for scholars working on corporate social responsibility, sustainability, and good governance.
Chapter 12 is available open access under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License via link.springer.com.
This book offers practical advice for building organizations with social responsibility and sustainability organically built in – based on
two-way communication between human resources (HR) and public relations (PR) departments working together as an organizational
conscience touchstone benefiting People, Planet, and Profit.
This upper-level textbook offers an original and up-to-date introduction to issues in corporate social responsibility (CSR) from a global
perspective. Written by an international team of experts, it guides students through key themes in CSR including strategy,
communication, regulation and governance. Balancing critiques of CSR with a discussion of the opportunities it creates, it includes
chapters devoted to critical issues such as human rights, anti-corruption, labour rights and the environment. Pedagogical features
include customised case studies, study questions, key term highlighting, practitioner pieces and suggestions for further resources. The
book is also complemented by a companion website featuring adaptable lecture slides, teaching notes for cases and links to related
resources. Tailored for upper-level undergraduate and postgraduate courses on corporate social responsibility, sustainability and
business ethics, it is also relevant to non-business courses in political science, international relations and communications.
Corporatesocialresponsibility,ethicsandsustainableprosperity
From Ideas to Impacts
Corporate Responsibility and Sustainable Development
From Governmental Regulation to Corporate Social Responsibility: Workshop Summary
A Research Handbook
Balancing Tomorrow's Sustainability and Today's Profitability

"This book aims to provide theoretical and empirical frameworks and highlights the challenges
and solutions with using Big Data for Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) and Sustainability
in the field of digital transformation and tourism. Sustainability, Big Data, and Corporate
Social Responsibility: Evidence from the Tourism Industry offers a theoretical and empirical
framework in the field of digital transformation and applies it to the tourism sector. It
discusses Big Data used with CSR and sustainability for the improvement of innovation and
highlights the challenges and prospects. It presents a modern insight and approach for use by
decision-makers as an application to solve various problems and explores how data collection can
shed light on consumer behavior making it possible to account for existing situations and plan
for the future. This book is intended to provide a modern insight for researcher, students,
professionals, and decision-makers on the application of Big Data to improve CSR and
sustainability in the tourism sector"-This book is a concise and authoritative reference work and dictionary in the field of corporate
social responsibility, sustainability, business ethics and corporate governance. It provides
reliable definitions to more than 600 terms and concepts for researchers and professionals
alike. By its definitions the dictionary helps users to understand the meanings of commonly used
terms in CSR, and the roles and functions of CSR-related international organizations.
Furthermore, it helps to identify keynotes on international guidelines, codes and principles
relevant to CSR. The role of CSR in the business world has developed from a fig leaf marketing
front into an important and indispensable aspect of corporate behavior over the past years.
Sustainable strategies are valued, desired and deployed more and more by relevant players in
business, politics, and societies all over the world. Both research and corporate practice
therefore see CSR as a guiding principle for business success.
Many different companies can significantly contribute to the integrated goals and targets of the
United Nations' sustainable development goals, such as poverty reduction by 2030. Poverty is not
only about people living on less than $1.25 per day, but more fundamentally, it is their lack of
capabilities and access to participate in productive economic activities. If companies can
contribute in order to provide access and the necessary skills, then individuals will have the
capabilities to achieve their aspirations, including earning a higher income. Corporate Social
Responsibility and Sustainable Development supports Sen's assertions that poverty can be
alleviated if the capability of individuals is improved. Beyond that, this book shows that
sustainable development goals can be achieved when the company's CSR programs and social capital
development in improving people's capabilities are combined with necessary finance access and
market access for the poor. The theoretical model developed from the journey of Astra
International, one of the largest public-listed companies in Indonesia, is replicable for other
companies aspiring to be sustainable in developing countries. The model shows a virtuous cycle
between the corporate aim, CSR programs, social capital and corporate sustainability. This
volume is of great value to academics, practitioners and policy makers interested in the themes
of CSR, social capital and sustainable development of developing countries. It also appeals to
professionals in industry associations, development agencies and international organizations, as
well as NGOs that are concerned with the achievement of sustainable development goals by 2030.
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) has become an important concept in the last few decades.
Although it originated in the developed countries of the West, the concept has been embraced and
adapted by corporations and policy-making agencies in many developing countries. Not
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surprisingly, given the importance of growth and development as policy objectives in these
countries, CSR has had a significant impact on sustainable development. Sustainable Development
and Corporate Social Responsibility explores the evolution of CSR across the developed and
developing world, with a particular focus on China and sustainable development. Through an
extensive review of the literature and relevant case studies, the book examines whether CSR can
make a contribution to sustainable development, how the patterns of CSR in developed Western
economies compare to that in the rapidly growing economy of China, what trade-offs take place
between CSR and economic growth as well as the future of CSR and its possible impact on the
global sustainable development agenda. This book is a valuable resource for academics and upperlevel undergraduate and postgraduate students in the fields of human/social geography,
economics, business studies, sustainable development, development studies and environmental
studies.
This book provides a comprehensive overview of corporate social responsibility (CSR) and its
practical applications. In addition to the structured procedure with definitions and CSR
approaches, functions within the value chain are described in comprehensive manner with
reference to business practice. Business trends in special sectors such as innovation management
and hospitality management are also covered. Numerous practical examples and country-specific
recommendations for decisions in practical situations are also offered.
Current Global Practices of Corporate Social Responsibility
From Values to Impact
An Ethical Approach
Corporate Social Responsibility and Sustainable Development
Sustainable Value Creation
Challenges to Corporate Social Responsibility, Sustainability and Ethics

This comprehensive volume considers the corporate social responsibility (CSR) of tourism and
hospitality firms towards stakeholders. The authors also analyse the role of shareholders,
managers, employees and consumers in the delivery of CSR. This book was originally
published as a special issue of the Journal of Sustainable Tourism.
This is the first in a two volume study of Corporate Social Responsibility and corporate
behaviour from around the world, taking in viewpoints from five continents and over ten
countries. These case studies present a detailed analysis of best practice in the corporate
world in the areas of social ethics and community engagement.
Corporate responsibility and sustainable development are two concepts that may be able to
reconcile many of the big challenges facing the world; challenges such as tensions between
respect for the natural environment, social justice, and economic development; the long view
versus short-term imperatives and the competing priorities between developed and
developing economies. This book explores the gaps and overlaps between corporate
responsibility and sustainable development. These concerns overlap because they implicate
corporate practices, state development policy challenges, the concerns and priorities of nongovernmental organisations, and the potential for innovative forms of organisation to address
these challenges. This collection examines these questions in terms of tensions and
interdependencies, between competing claims to resources, rights and responsibilities,
strategy and governance, between public and private interest, and the implications for equity
and the common good over the long term. This is a valuable resource for researchers,
lecturers, practitioners, postgraduate and final year undergraduates in business strategy,
international business and international management, public sector policy and management,
international development, political economy. It is also suitable for more specialist courses on
sustainability, corporate responsibility, governance and international development.
In today's global business environment it is no longer acceptable that a corporation does well
simply by doing good. It is expected. With increasing pressures from stakeholders to improve
the bottom line as well as to be good corporate citizens, business leaders face tough
decisions. What social issues should we support? What initiatives should we develop that will
do the most good for the company as well as the cause? Do we include social messages in our
advertising, encourage our employees to volunteer, do we modify our business practices?
How do we integrate a new initiative into current strategies? These and other challenges will
continue to face future leaders. This book provides thoughtful answers to these important
questions, and to many more. The book offers suggestions on how to choose among major
worthy causes and also how to measure the amount of good achieved both for the recipients
and the companies themselves. Of course, all is not only about challenges, there are loads of
opportunities that go along with them but it’s only responsible and sustainable leaders who
would be able to spot these opportunities. That is the future which awaits 21st century
leaders.
This book explores the key issues of corporate social responsibility (CSR) and reporting as
applied to sports organizations, with particular attention to the Italian environment. It is
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divided into two parts, the first of which examines the general principles and reporting tools
of CSR; these represent the reference point for all types of organization, including sports
organizations. The coverage encompasses the evolution of CSR and the latest standards
issued by authoritative international public and private institutions. The aim is to provide
readers with a sound basis for understanding fully the application of these principles and
reporting tools within the world of sport. The second part is devoted to a detailed analysis of
the CSR strategies and social reporting initiatives adopted by sports organizations. Although
the focus is primarily on Italian sports organizations, due attention is also paid to world
benchmarks. In particular, the analysis examines the CSR strategies and reporting initiatives
developed by international and Italian sports federations and by two international
professional football clubs. The book will be of wide interest to academics, students, and
practitioners.
In the Era of Sustainable Development Goals
Stages of Corporate Social Responsibility
Corporate Social Responsibility in Europe
Strategies, Practices and Business Models
How Ethical Organisations and Consumers Shape Markets
Social Responsibility and Environmental Sustainability in Business
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) represents the social accountability a company holds for society. This Very Short Introductions looks
at how and why it developed, how it is implemented in practice, and the benefits and controversies it raises for companies, governments,
and society worldwide.
"The aim of this book is to present selected theoretical and practical aspects of corporate social responsibility and sustainability, with
particular emphasis on the journey (transition) from values to impact. Values play an important role in business world and they shape the
responsible approach of organizations. However, pressing and still unresolved challenges of the present day show evidently that there
exist significant discrepancies between organizations' declarations on values and their real impact. COVID-19 pandemic, globalization 4.0,
climate catastrophe and challenges emphasized by SDGs, constitute the new environment that contemporary organizations face. In effect
business is part of the problem and a solution as well. It is necessary to quickly and effectively push for action taking into account the
power of responsible business to co-create human live and environment. Both the theoretical considerations and the practice-based
studies presented in this monograph make a significant contribution to the theory and practice of management. The book is an extension
and enrichment of the existing knowledge in the field of socially responsible management in organizations. Corporate Social
Responsibility and Sustainability will be of value to academics, researchers and advanced students in the fields of business and
management, especially those interest in the intersection of management and CSR and sustainability, and those focusing the impact that
business activities have on the environment"-Biological threats like SARS and natural disasters like the tsunami in Indonesia have devastated entire regions, and quickly exhausted
budgetary resources. As the field of environmental health continues to evolve, scientists and others must focus on gaining a better
understanding of the links between human health and various environmental factors, and on creating new paradigms and partnerships
needed to address these complex environmental health challenges facing society. Global Environmental Health in the 21st Century: From
Governmental Regulations to Corporate Social Responsibility: Workshop Summary discusses the role of industry in environmental health,
examines programs designed to improve the overall state of environmental health, and explores how governmental and corporate
entities can collaborate to manage this industry. Stakeholders in both the public and private sectors are looking for viable solutions as the
complexity of societal problems and risks associated with management and varying regulatory standards continue to increase. Global
Environmental Health in the 21st Century draws critical links and provides insight into the current shape of global environmental health.
The book recommends expanding environmental management systems (EMS) to encompass a more extensive global network. It also
provides a complete assessment of the benefits and costs resulting from implementation of various environmental management systems.
Corporate activities are not only drivers of economic growth but also key actors of the changes towards more sustainable markets and
environment as well as inclusive development. Significant efforts have recently been devoted to transform private and public firms alike
from pure economic-oriented organizations to entities that deliberately and diligently create value without neglecting social and
environmental implications of their activities. Firm performance, resilience, and survival are nowadays, more than ever before, dependent
on how they consciously and purposefully engage in appropriate corporate social responsibility (CSR) strategies and actions. This book,
Corporate Social Responsibility, Ethics and Sustainable Prosperity, will provide all readers, including investors, managers, lawmakers, and
policymakers with an up-to-date, comprehensive, and thoughtful coverage of CSR and ethical issues at the crossroads of different finance
and management disciplines. It contains a rich collection of insightful studies covering a wide range of topics in corporate ethics, CSR,
and sustainable prosperity. Together, these studies help readers deepen their knowledge on different country environments and various
organizational forms, policies, and activities. The book is composed of 16 chapters which are divided into two interconnected parts: Part I
addresses ESG and ethical issues in corporate decision-making, while Part II provides insights towards sustainable prosperity.
Over the last 30 years, corporate social responsibility (CSR) has become a household term, reflecting a combination of factors that we
have come to associate with that most catch-all of terms "globalization," including the widespread popular concern with such social issues
as the environment and international human rights. Corporate Social Responsibility examines the history of the idea of business ethics
(which goes back at least to ancient Mesopotamia) before exploring the state of CSR today. This book argues that a wide-ranging
understanding of the purpose of business is necessary to create value for a community of stakeholders which in turn can generate a
sustainable future. The book suggests that corporations still have a long way to go, but remains optimistic. The book’s sanguine
interpretation of the current state of corporate affairs and a recommended way forward, results not only from the authors analysis, but
also his direct experience. This book presents the case that we are in the midst of a major paradigm shift in our understanding of the
purpose of business and that this new understanding holds much promise for business being a significant force for a more just and
peaceful world. This work provides a concise overview of CSR and an important examination of the present and future work of the UN
Global Compact and will be of interest to students of international organizations, international business and corporate social
responsibility.
A Very Short Introduction
Corporate Social Responsibility
Dictionary of Corporate Social Responsibility
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Corporate Social Responsibility, Sustainability, and Ethical Public Relations
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This book addresses the status quo of Corporate Social Responsibility practices and their development since 2008. How have
things changed in the practice of CSR? What new opportunities and challenges have arisen? The book reports on an international
set of cases and case studies on how CSR is practiced at business and organizations in various countries. It analyzes countryspecific and industry-specific issues, as well as general global issues in connection with the United Nations’ Sustainable
Development Goals. The contributions gathered here provide comprehensive information on CSR for both practitioners and
researchers around the globe.
Global Environmental Health in the 21st Century
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR), Sustainability and Environmental Social Governance (ESG)
Academic Insights and Impacts
United in Sustainable Diversity
Evidence from the Tourism Industry
Corporate Responsibility, Sustainability and Markets
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